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SUMMARY

The effect of a rank deficiency upon curve resolution in simple kinetic reaction-based systems is studied. Firstly,
simulated rank-deficient spectrophotometric data of a mixture of two reagents, each one yielding its own reaction
product by a first-order kinetic reaction, are analysed. Four different situations are considered according to the
differences in the spectral responses of the reaction constituents and to the differences in the rate constants
between the two kinetic processes. A variation of the rate constant between runs for a certain kinetic process is
also taken into account. Secondly, the resolution of a real rank-deficient data system, corresponding to the study
of the pH-dependent decomposition of 1,2-naphthoquinone-4-sulphonate, is investigated. All these studies were
carried out using a multivariate curve resolution method based on the alternating least squares optimization of the
kinetic and spectral profiles of the species present in the system. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Multivariate data analysis methods have been proposed to expand the capabilities of kinetic methods
for the simultaneous determination of several analytes in unknown mixtures,1,2 especially for those
cases where full selectivity cannot be achieved and traditional univariate data analysis methods fail.
Multivariate data analysis methods proposed for kinetic data can be classified into two main groups.
The first group is represented by the so-called hard-modelling data analysis methods,3–5 based on
least squares curve-fitting regression methods or on Kalman filters. Using these methods, a chemical
model including the reaction chemical order, the stoichiometry of the reaction and the rate constant
(rate law) is initially proposed. For quantitative analysis, however, hard-modelling methods are too
restrictive, because the experimental conditions to keep strictly the constraints imposed by the
fulfilment of the initially proposed models cannot be easily achieved and also because in many
circumstances the kinetic model is unknown. Usually, these are the methods of choice to investigate
the kinetic model and to estimate the kinetic parameters of the chemical reactions.

The second group of methods comprises the so-called soft-modelling data analysis methods.
Among them, first-order multivariate calibration methods such as the partial least squares regression
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(PLSR) methodandtheprincipal componentregression (PCR) methodhavebeenproposed.6–8They
havebeensuccessfully usedin thequantitative determinationof mixtureswithout a prior knowledge
of thereactionorderor therateconstantsinvolved. More recently, artificial neural networks(ANNs)
havealsobeenproposedfor the quantitative analysis of mixtures,andtheir performance hasbeen
compared with thatof first-ordercalibration methods.9,10 Neither for first-ordercalibrationmethods
nor for ANN methodsdoesa kinetic modelhaveto beiniti ally proposed,andno kinetic restrictions
areinvolved. However, in contrastwith hard-modelling methods, neitherfirst-ordercalibration nor
ANN methodsareable to recoverthe qualitative information of the system, i.e. the resolution and
recoveryof the kinetic and pure spectral profiles of the componentsin the mixture, and they are
mostly applied for quantitative prediction purposes.

Apart from thequantitative analysis,theresolution of a kinetic systemincludes thedetermination
of thenumber of chemical speciesformedduringthereaction,therecoveryof theconcentrationand
purespectralprofilesof thesespeciesandthe estimation of the kinetic parametersinvolved in the
reaction,suchasthereaction orderandtherateconstant.Theresolution of a kinetic systemcanonly
be achieved by methodsthat take advantagesimultaneously of both the kinetic and spectral
differences between the analytes. Second-ordercalibration andresolution methods11 andthree-way
dataanalysis methods12–15allow theresolution of a kinetic systemwithouttheprior postulationof a
kineticmodel. In thesecases,for eachsample,thekineticdataarearrangedin atwo-waydatamatrix.
For instance,in the caseof spectrometric multiwavelength diodearraydetectionthe experimental
datamatrix contains in its rows the spectra measuredat preselectedsuccessivetimes during the
evolutionof the reaction,andin its columnsthekinetic profilesmeasuredat preselectedsuccessive
wavelengths.Second-ordermultivariatecalibrationmethodsarecapable of analysingoneor several
analytes in a samplein the presenceof interferences with only the additionalinput of the response
matrix of the desiredanalyte or of the responsematrix of a mixture containing it at a known
concentration (second-orderadvantage16). Examplesof second-order calibration methods are the
generalized rank annihilation method (GRAM)12,17 and its extension, the direct trilinear
decomposition (DTD) method.12,14,18Multivariatecalibration andresolution canalsobeperformed
using the PARAFAC19–21 and restricted Tucker three-way data analysis22 methods and the
alternating least squares(ALS) multivariate curveresolution (MCR) method.23,24 WhereasGRAM
andDTD requiretheexperimentaldatato betrilinear (i.e.every chemical speciesmust bedefinedin
thedifferentdatamatricesby thesamespectral andconcentrationprofiles(vectors)),theTuckerand
curveresolution ALS methodsarelessrestrictive andaresuitablefor those caseswhich do not fulfil
thetril inearityrequirement.18 Multivariatecurveresolution of adatamatrix recoversaprofile in each
order (mode) of the data matrix for each detected species: a kinetic concentration profile
(concentration versustime) and a speciesspectrum (light absorptionversuswavelength).Both
profilesdefinethe speciesof the reactionsystemandidentify it.

A datamatrix is rank-deficientwhen thenumberof significant contributionsto thedatavariance,
estimatedby usingsingular valuedecomposition or otherrelatedfactoranalysistechniques,is lower
thanthe real number of chemicalcomponentspresent in the system. Sucha situation occurs quite
frequently when,for instance,at thebeginning of achemical reactionor of achemical process,more
thanonecomponentalreadyexists. In thiscase, instead of detectingall thecomponentspresentat the
beginning of the reaction,only onecanbemathematically derived,with its spectrum beinga linear
combination of thepurespectraof all thecomponentsinitially present. The complete resolution of a
sucha rankdeficientdatamatrix is thereforehindered.24,25Recently,it hasbeenshown thattherank
deficiencyproblem can be overcome by using different strategies.24,25 Two methodshave been
proposed to breakrank deficiencyandaugment the rank of a rank-deficient datamatrix: (i) matrix
augmentation by simultaneous analysis of multiple processruns under linearly independent
conditions(initial concentrations); (ii) matrix perturbation by additionof a single componentor of
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mixturesof components duringtheprocess.Thefirst of these two strategiesis extensively discussed
in this work for the resolution of rank-deficientfirst-order kinetics. Two possible ways of matrix
augmentation, row-wise (time kinetic order)andcolumn-wise (wavelength spectral order),will be
analysed.

Moreover, ashasbeenpreviously shown,theinvestigation of augmenteddatamatrices leadsto an
improved resolution of the systemandeventually to the elimination of the rotational andintensity
ambiguities16 inherently associatedwith the factor analysisof a two-way datamatrix. The intensity
ambiguity is alwayspresentin factor analysisandcurveresolution solutions andit meansthat the
estimatedconcentrationsandspectracanbe multiplied (scaled) respectively by an unknown factor
and its reciprocalwithout changingthe result.The rotational ambiguities meanthat the estimated
spectralor concentration profilesrecoveredin thedataanalysisareanunknown linearcombination of
thetrueones.Theseambiguitiesoccurespecially when theexperimental dataarenotselectiveenough
for some or all of the speciesformed.Whetherthe final solutionsareequalor not to the true ones
depends on the selectivity andlocal rankof the analysedsystems.16,26

For theanalysisof three-way datasets,tril inearity is anessentialpropertyin orderto avoid factor
analysisambiguities associatedwith the resolution of the system. If tril inearity is presentand the
systemis full rank,theestimationof thecorrectprofileswithout intensity androtational ambiguitiesis
alwayspossible.Whenfull trilinearity is notpresent, theresolution dependson theselectivity andon
the local rankof theaugmenteddatamatrices.16 In theanalysisof kinetic datathespectral direction
can be considered constant between matrices (i.e. between kinetic runs), since the spectral
measurementsareusuallycarriedout at thesamewavelengths andthepurespeciesspectral profiles
do not changebetween kinetic runs.In contrast,the shapesof the purespecieskinetic profilescan
vary from run to run. Underthesecircumstancesthe systemlacks a trilinear structure.18

In this work theeffectof a rankdeficiencyin theresolution of kinetic decomposition reactionsis
evaluated.Furthermore, the influence of a lack of trilinearity in the study of these rank-deficient
kinetic data is also investigated.Firstly, simulated rank-deficient spectrophotometric data of a
mixture of two independentfirst-order kinetic reactionsare analysed.The data correspond to the
spectrophotometric monitoring of the kinetic processes at preselectedtime intervals, which yields
orderedtwo-way datamatrices.Fourdifferentsituationsareconsideredaccording to thepresenceor
notof rankoverlapin theconcentrationprofilesand/orin thespectra. Thereis rankoverlapwhen two
chemicalspeciesarecharacterized by the sameprofile in any of the two orders. The simultaneous
analysisof several of theseordereddata matrices, which gives three-way data matrices, is also
performed.Secondly,asetof realdata,obtainedin thekineticdecompositionof 1,2-naphthoquinone-
4-sulphonate(NQS)atdifferentpH values,is analysed.NQSis areagentof interestin theanalysisof
amino acids, since it has been applied to their pre- and post-column derivatization and their
determination by meansof continuousflow andflow injection methods.27–30

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagentsand solutions

All reagentswereof analytical grade.Sodium1,2-naphthoquinone-4-sulphonate(NQS;Aldrich)was
usedto preparea 6⋅7� 10ÿ4 M aqueous solution, which also contained 0⋅1 M hydrochloric acid
(Merck).Fromsodiumcarbonate andsodium hydroxide (both Merck) thefollowing buffer solutions
wereprepared: solutionR1, Na2CO3 0⋅1 M � NaOH 0⋅02 M; solution R2, Na2CO3 0⋅1 M � NaOH
0⋅084M; solutionR3, Na2CO3 0⋅1 M � NaOH0⋅18 M.
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Apparatus

Detection wasperformedusinga Hewlett-PackardHP 8452A diodearrayspectrophotometerwith a
Hellmaflow cell of pathlength10mmandvolume18ml. Spectrawererecordedfrom 290to 590nm,
every2 nm.Dataacquisitionandgeneration of ASCII filesweredonewith aHewlett-Packard Vectra
N2 4/50computerusingthe standard HP kinetic software.

ThepH wasmeasuredwith anOrion ROSS combinedglasselectrodeconnected to a Radiometer
PHM84 pH-meter.

Stoppedflow methodology

Thekinetic decompositionof NQSwasstudied using thecontinuousflow manifoldshown in Figure
1. All solutionswerepumpedby meansof a peristaltic pump(Scharlau HP4) usingstandardtygon
tubing. NQS and buffer solutionswere mixed in a PTFE reactioncoil of length 2 m and inner
diameter(i.d.) 0⋅5 mm. The flow rateof eachindividual channel wasaround 0⋅5 ml minÿ1.

The kinetic decomposition process was monitored by stopping the flow after the systemhad
achievedthesteadystateandsimultaneouslystarting themeasurementprocess.In this way theflow
systemused allowed us to control the initial conditions of each kinetic run in a simple and
reproduciblemanner,whichassuredtimesynchronizationbetweenruns.For eachkinetic run,spectra
wererecordedat thesame time intervals(every 10min duringa period of 190min) andat thesame
wavelengths. At the end of the chosen time interval the decomposition processwas already
extensively developed.

Data setsunder study

Simulated datasets

Spectrophotometric datasets from thekinetic study of a mixtureof two first-orderkinetic processes
havebeensimulated.A 1:1 reagent:productstoichiometryhasbeenassumedfor both reactions:

reaction 1 A ! B; reaction2 C! D

In all the simulated data setsa rank deficiency caused by closureis present. Furthermore, four
different caseshavebeenconsideredin thesesimulations according to the presenceor not of rank
overlapin theconcentrationprofilesand/orin thespectra. Thereis rankoverlapin theconcentration
profileswhenbothkinetic processeshavethesamerateconstant.In thispaperit hasbeenconsidered
that there is rank overlap in the spectral profiles when the two reagentshavethe samespectrum
(sA = sC) andsohavethe two decomposition products (sB = sD). Mixedsituationsarenot studiedin
the present paper, but the conclusionsderivedherecanbe easily adaptedto them.The four cases
analyzedarethefollowing, according to thecausesof therankdeficienciespresent in thesimulated
data.

Figure1. Continuousflow manifold:P,peristalticpump;MC, mixing coil (length2 m, i.d. 0⋅5 mm); D, detector
(diodearrayspectrophotometer);NQS,NQSchannel;B, buffer channel;W, waste
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CaseI. Rankdeficiencycausedby closure. Thereis no rankoverlap(different speciesspectra
anddifferent rateconstants).

CaseII. Rankdeficiencycaused by closureandby rank overlapin the concentrationprofiles
(different speciesspectraandequalrateconstants).

CaseIII. Rankdeficiencycaused by closureandby rankoverlapin thespectral profiles(equal
speciesspectraanddifferent rateconstants).

CaseIV. Rank deficiency causedby closure and by rank overlap in the concentration and
spectral profiles(equalspeciesspectraandequalrateconstants).

It hasbeenassumedthat the four speciesabsorb in the whole working wavelength range(no
selectivewavelengthsexist) andthat thespectrum of theproduct is alwaysdifferentfrom theoneof
the initial reagent it comesfrom.

Simulationsof kinetic runsof a single kinetic process(eitherA → B or C → D) havealso been
studied. Thesesimulationshavebeenperformedbothwith thesamerateconstantsastheyhavein the
simulation of the mixture (trilinear data)andwith different ones(non-trilineardata),sincein real
experiments rate constants can changefrom run to run owing to variations in the experimental
conditions.

Foreachkinetic run thesimulateddataarearrangedin amatrixD, whichhasanumberof columns
(n) equalto thenumberof wavelengthsusedanda numberof rows(m) equalto thenumberof time
intervals.

Matrix D wascalculatedusingthe Lambert–Beerlaw in matrix form, asdescribedbelow:

D �
X

CiST
i

The dimensions of these matricesare D(m� n), Ci(m� 2) and Si(n� 2). The superscript T
indicatesthe transposed matrix. Matrix Si contains the individual spectraof reagenti and of its
reactionproduct. Thespectrausedarethefirst andlastspectraof runsA andC of thedecomposition
studyof NQS.Matrix Ci containsthe kinetic concentrationprofilesof reagent i andof its reaction
product.At eachtime value a closure condition controlled by the massbalanceequation hasto be
fulfilled: thetotalconcentrationmust bethesumof theconcentrationsof reagentandof its product.If
first-orderkinetic processesareassumed,from theknown rateconstantandfor a certaintotal initial
concentrationof reagenti, theconcentrationsof remaining reagenti andof its product at eachtime
valuearecalculatedfrom

�reagent i�t � �reagenti�0 exp �ÿki t�
�product i�t � �reagenti�0 ÿ �reagent i�t

In order to checkfor rank deficiencyproblems from a theoretical point of view, neitherrandom
errornor systematic error wasaddedto this dataset.

Kinetic decomposition of NQS

The effect of the pH on the NQS decomposition is studied. Data sets labelled R1, R2 and R3

correspond to theNQSdecomposition at pH valuesof 9⋅4, 10⋅5 and13⋅3 respectively.ThepH was
measuredat thewaste(seeFigure1), oncetheflow systemhadachievedthesteadystateandbefore
the flow was stopped. It corresponded to the pH value of the solution where the decomposition
processwasto bemonitored.Thissolution wasobtained by mixing thecorrespondingbuffersolution
with the NQSsolution in acidic medium (seeFigure 1).

NQSpresentsanacid–base equilibrium with a pKa value of 10⋅7. This equilibrium is schematized
in Figure 2 together with thedecomposition processfor both theacidicandbasicformsof theNQS
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reagent. Thechemical structureof thedecompositionproducthasnotyetbeenelucidated,andtheone
included in Figure2 is only aprobableone.29 Two differentsituationscanbeconsideredaccordingto
the pH valuesat which the decomposition studywasperformed.

1. pH values9⋅4 and13⋅3 (datasetsR1 andR3). In thesetwo casesasingle analyte is presentat the
beginning of the run, the acidic (pH 9⋅4) andthe basic(pH 13⋅3) form of NQS respectively,
which in eachcaseyields a single decomposition product. Both the initial reagent and its
decomposition product absorb in the working wavelengthrange.

2. pH value10⋅5. In this casea mixture of the protonatedandthe deprotonatedNQS reagentis
initially presentin thesolution. Bothof themabsorbin theworking wavelengthrangeandsodo
their decomposition products. A total number of four componentsis thenexpected.

Thedataobtained for eachkinetic run consistedof theabsorbance valuesmeasuredbetween 290
and590nmatsuccessiveregulartime intervals.Spectraldataobtainedin everyrunweresubjectedto
a datareduction, taking absorbances in stepsof 6 nm.

DATA ANALYSIS

Multivariatecurveresolution wasappliedbothto thestudy of single kinetic runs(i.e. individualdata
matrices) and to the simultaneousstudy of multiple kinetic runs (i.e. augmented data matrices).
Althoughmoredetaileddescriptionsof themethodhavebeengivenelsewhere,13,31–33themainsteps
canbe summarized asfollows.

Data arrangement

Forboththerealandsimulateddatatheindividualmatricessharetheir row andcolumnmatrix indices
(absorbancedatawereobtained atthesametimeintervalsandwavelengthvaluesfor all theindividual
kinetic runs).In thiswaythemultivariatecurveresolution methodcanbeappliedbothto theanalysis
of an individualdatamatrix andto thesimultaneousanalysisof severalcorrelateddatamatrices. In
these casesthe individual matrices are arranged either in an augmented column-wise matrix
(wavelength-wise,keepingwavelengthsin common)or in anaugmentedrow-wisematrix (time-wise,

Figure2. Schemeof proposedNQSspecies.Speciesassignment:1, acidicNQSspecies;2, basicNQSspecies;3,
acidic NQSdecompositionproduct;4, basicNQSdecompositionproduct
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keepingtime intervalsin common),asshown in Figure3.Theaugmentedcolumn-wisematriceshave
anumberof rowsequalto thetotalnumberof acquired spectrain thedifferentkinetic runs(numberof
time intervals times number of datamatricessimultaneously analysed) and a number of columns
equalto thenumber of wavelengthspresent in eachsinglematrix. On theotherhand,theaugmented
row-wisematriceshaveanumberof rowsequalto thenumberof time intervalspresentin eachsingle
matrix and a number of columnsequal to the number of wavelengths times the number of data
matrices simultaneously analysed. The notationusedin this paperto indicate column-wise or row-
wiseaugmentationis explained in Figure3.

Rank analysisof individual and augmenteddata matrices

Rankanalysisby inspectionof thesingular valuesis usedfor thedeterminationof thechemicalrank.
It is assumedthat the chemicalcomponentshaveassociated singular valuesmuch largerthanother
possible contributionssuchasinstrumental drift or experimental error. In this paperthe numberof
chemicalcomponents(‘chemical’ or ‘pseudo’ rankof thematrix) is estimatedby visualinspection of
the plots of singular values.

Sinceall theindividualor augmenteddatamatricesanalysedin thispapercanbeconsideredasthe
productof two matrices(D = CST), therankobtainedfor theseD matricescanbeunderstoodfrom the
followingmathematical property of therank:whenamatrixD canbedecomposedinto theproduct of
two matrices C andST, thenrank(D) � min(rank(C), rank(ST)). Thus,if oneof the two matrices is
full rank, it is sufficient to look into the rank of the other for analysing the rankof D.

In thecaseof reacting mixturesa rankdeficiencyappears in theconcentrationmatrix C, sincethe
concentrationprofilesof theabsorbing speciesarenot linearly independent owing to theunderlying

Figure3.Arrangementof kineticdatain individualandaugmentedcolumn-wiseandrow-wisematrices.NC,NC'
andNC@ refer to the numbersof significantfactorsin eacharrangement,which cancoincideor not (seetext).
AugmentedmatricesareindicatedusingMatlabnotation:[R1;R2;R3] and[R1,R2,R3] refer to column-wiseand

row-wiseaugmentedmatricesrespectively
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reactionnetworkand to the mass balanceequationsderivedfrom thesereactions (rank deficiency
causedby closure). It hasbeenproven for constant-volume batchreactionsystems with constant
density25 thatrank(C) = min(R�1, Q), whereR is thenumberof independent reactionspresentin the
systemand Q is the total number of species. This proposition, which is fulfi lled in rank-deficient
systems consistingof acid–basetitrations of mixturesof acids,24,34 is also valid for the simulated
kinetic systemsunderstudyin this paper, which consistof a mixture of two independent first-order
kinetic reactions.

A rankdeficiencyin adatamatrix canalsobecaused by rankoverlap.Thereis rankoverlapwhen
different chemical specieshavecommonprofiles in oneof the two orders of measurement.In the
presenceof rank overlapin the spectral profilesthe rank of the D matrix is equalto the number of
independent spectral responses;similarly, in thecaseof rankoverlapin theconcentrationprofilesthe
rankof the D matrix is equalto the numberof independent concentrationresponses.

In rankanalysisof augmentedmatrices,anotherimportantaspectto takeinto account is theeffect
of trilinearity on therankof the row-wiseandcolumn-wiseaugmentedmatrices.Whenthedataare
trilinear andno rank deficiencyis present,the rank of both augmented matrices, row- andcolumn-
wise,should beequalandnotlargerthanthetotal numberof speciespresentin thesystem.In contrast,
whenthesystem lackstrilinearity, the ranksof the row- andcolumn-wiseaugmenteddatamatrices
aredifferentandoneof themcanbelargerthanthetotalnumberof speciespresentin thesystem.16,35

For instance,in theverycommoncasein chemistry of a lack of trilinearity becausetheconcentration
profiles(kineticprofilesin thestudy of kinetic processes)havedifferentshapesin thedifferentruns
(different datamatrices simultaneously analysed), the rank of the row-wise augmentedmatrix is
largerthanthe rank of the column-wise augmentedmatrix andalsolargerthanthe total number of
speciespresentin thesystem. Thereforein thiscasetheestimatedrankwill be‘in excess’ with respect
to the number of speciespresent in the system.

The rank deficiencydue to closurecan be brokenby column-wise matrix augmentation,ashas
alreadybeendemonstratedby Amrhein et al.25 However, the effect of both column-wise androw-
wise matrix augmentationin rank-deficient systemsdue to rank overlaphasnot beenextensively
analysedyet. It canbedemonstratedthatrankoverlapin theconcentrationprofilescanbesuccesfully
brokenby column-wisematrix augmentation. On theother hand,rankoverlapin thespectral profiles
canbe brokenby row-wisematrix augmentation. Consequently, depending upon the origin of the
rankdeficiency,eithercolumn-wiseaugmentationor row-wiseaugmentationshould bechosen. In all
casesthesuccessof rankaugmentationis linkedwith agoodexperimentaldesignof which individual
matrices should be included in the augmentedone.

Initial estimations

Initial estimations are important in multivariate curve resolution using alternating least squares
optimization,16,24becausetheyhelpsearchfor theoptimal solutionsandavoid theoccurrenceof local
minima. In the presentstudy, spectral estimations were obtained from techniques basedon the
detection of the purest variables36,37of a datamatrix.

Altern ating least squares (ALS) optimization

The ALS optimization of the kinetic concentration profiles and of the pure spectrais basedon
compliance with Beer’s law. The ALS optimization method for MCR is explained in detail
elsewhere.16,23,29,31In theanalysis of a single matrix thefollowing constraints wereapplied in order
to improvethe resolution andto limi t the number of possible solutions: (i) the purespectraof each
componenthaveto be non-negative; (ii) the kinetic concentrationprofileshaveto be non-negative;
(iii) the systemis closedwith respect to the total analytical concentration.
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When multiple kinetic runsweresimultaneouslyanalysedby MCR-ALS, additional constraints
wereapplied: (iv) thepurespectraof commoncomponents in thedifferentkinetic runsareequal; (v)
(optional in the caseof trilinearity) the pure kinetic profiles of the common componentsin the
different kinetic runs havethe same shape; (vi) correspondenceof commoncomponentsbetween
runs;(vii) selectivity constraint—the absent componentsin a run or in a time interval areforcedto
haveazeroconcentrationvalue.Constraint(iv) is fulfilled whenevertherearenochangesin physical
propertiessuchassolventcomposition or temperaturebetween runs.In contrast,constraint (v) is only
fulfilled for strictly first-orderkinetic conditions.Constraint (vi) is fulfi lled for the augmented data
matrices comingfrom different kinetic runswhich havecommonanduncommoncomponents. The
selectivity constraintwithin akinetic runcanonly beimplementedin theanalysisof asingle reaction
systemandfor thefirst pointof thekinetic concentrationprofiles,sinceat thispoint thereagentis the
only speciespresent. However, this constraint is unrealistic in real conditions, since the first
experimental spectrum is measuredwhen thereaction hasalreadystartedandit doesnot correspond
to a pure componentspectrum. Accordingly, in the present work no selectivity constraints were
appliedduring the ALS optimization.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Rank analysis

Simulated datasets

Rankanalysisof individual data matrices(single kinetic runs) Rankanalysisof the individual
simulateddatamatrices wasperformedon puredata,free from randomerror.Thereforethe rankof
thematricescould beunambiguouslydeterminedsinceit wasequalto thenumber of singular values
differentfrom zero. All thesematricescorrespondedto systemsof two first-orderindependent kinetic
processes(A → B andC → D), i.e. theyconsistedof mixturesof two initial reagents (A andC), each
oneindependently yielding its ownreactionproduct (B andD). Therankanalysisresultsobtainedare
shownin Table1.

Thenumberof singular valueslargerthanzeroor therankof theindividualmatrices is in all cases
lower thanfour, which is the total numberof speciesknown to be present.

In CasesI andII the four components havedifferentspectra andthusthematrix of spectra, ST, is
full rank.Therankof theexperimentalmatrix is thenrelatedto therankof theconcentrationmatrix
C. Matrix C is rank-deficient in bothcases,since thenumberof independent reactions(two) is lower
thanthenumberof componentsin thesystem(four). In CaseI therankof theC matrix is threeowing
to the rankdeficiencycausedby closure, andthusthe D matrix is rank three.On the otherhand,in
CaseII, apartfrom that rank deficiencyproblem, thereis rank overlapin the concentration profiles
(bothkinetic reactionshavethesame rateconstant),which is equivalentto sayingthat thereis only
oneindependent reactionin the system.Consequently, matrix D is rank two.

Table1. Rankanalysisof individual datamatricesfor simulatedkinetic systems

Spectral
overlap

Concentration
overlap Rank

Numberof
species

Numberof
reactions

CaseI No No 3 4 2
CaseII No Yes 2 4 2
CaseIII Yes No 2 4 2
CaseIV Yes Yes 2 4 2
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In CasesIII andIV, not only is therankdeficiencypresentin matrix C (which is ranktwo or three
depending onwhether thereis rankoverlapin theconcentrationsor not), butalsothereis spectral rank
overlapin matrixST. Matrix ST is ranktwo, since thereareonly two differentspectral responses:one
equalfor both reagents andanotherequalfor bothproducts. Consequently, matrix D is rank two in
bothcases.

Therefore in theanalysisof anindividual datamatrix theexistenceof a rankdeficiencycausedby
closurein all thesystemsanalysed, aswell asthepresenceof rankoverlapin someof them,makes
impossible thetotal resolution of themixture,evenin theoptimalcase(CaseI), in whichspectral and
kineticdifferencesexistbetweenthetwo kinetic reactions(thereis norankoverlap). In orderto break
therankdeficiencyandobtainfull ranksystems,matrix augmentationis attempted.Thetwo possible
ways to perform matrix augmentationare in the time (row-wise) and wavelength(column-wise)
directions.

Rankanalysisof augmenteddatamatrices(multiple kineticruns) Themathematicaldeduction of
the rankof the augmentedmatricesunderclosure, rankoverlapandtril inearity situations (CasesI–
IV) is providedin the Appendix.

Tables2 and3 containtheresults obtained in therankanalysisof thecolumn-wiseandrow-wise
augmented matrices respectively. All the augmented matrices consisted of the following individual
matrices:onecorrespondingto themixtureof thetwo kinetic processes(1 and2) andoneor two more
correspondingto a singlekinetic process.Furthermore, two differentsituationswerestudied: (a) the
rateconstantfor a given processwasinvariantbetween runs(trilinearity); (b) therateconstantfor a
given processchanged from run to run (lack of tril inearity).

Wavelength-wise(column-wise)augmentedmatrices(Table 2) Wavelength-wise(column-wise)
augmented matrices are decomposed into an augmented C matrix, which consists of independent
matrices of concentrationprofiles,andan individual ST matrix (seeFigure 3). Therefore, while the
rankof theST matrix is keptconstantwhen this kind of augmentationis performed,the rankof the
augmented C matrix is increased when new information is included in the different individual
concentrationmatrices.

In CasesI andII therearespectral differences betweenthefour components(no spectral overlap)
andtheST matrix is full rank(rank four). Thustherankof theaugmentedD matricesdependson the

Table2. Rankanalysisof column-wiseaugmenteddatamatricesfor simulatedkinetic processes:D, datamatrix
of systemconsistingof two kinetic processes(1 and2); D1, datamatrix of systemconsistingof singlekinetic

process1; D2, datamatrix of systemconsistingof singlekinetic process2

Spectral
overlap

Concentration
overlap Trilinearitya [D;D1] [D;D1;D2]

CaseI No No Yes 4 4
No 4 4

CaseII No Yes Yes 4 4
No 4 4

CaseIII Yes No Yes 2 2
No 2 2

CaseIV Yes Yes Yes 2 2
No 2 2

a Trilinearity is presentwhenthe rateconstantfor a certainkinetic processis invariantbetweenmatrices.On theotherhand,
thereis no trilinearity whenthe rateconstantfor a certainkinetic processchangesbetweenmatrices.
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rankof theaugmentedC matrices.Bothin thepresenceandin theabsenceof tril inearityin thekinetic
profilesa full-rank augmentedmatrix (rank four) is alreadyobtained when anadditionaldatamatrix
correspondingto thekinetic processof only of oneof the two reagents in themixture is included in
the augmentedone,the other reagentbeingconsideredasanunknown interferent (seeAppendix).

While in Case I the rank deficiencyin the individual matrix of the mixture is only due to the
presenceof closure, in CaseII a rankoverlapin theconcentrationsis also present. However, column-
wise matrix augmentationhasyieldedfull-rank matrices in both cases.It canbe demonstrated(see
Appendix) that rank deficiency causedby rank overlap in the concentration profiles can be
succesfully broken by column-wisematrix augmentationwheneverthedifferentindividualmatrices
simultaneouslyanalysedarenot degenerate(i.e. they arenot proportional).

In CasesIII andIV the ST matrix is rank-deficient (rank two), sinceboth kinetic processes have
equalspectralresponses(spectraloverlap). Accordingly, this is therank-limiting matrix,andtherank
of theaugmentedD matrix is two independently of thenumberof individualmatricessimultaneously
analysedby matrix augmentation (seeAppendix). The rank deficiency causedby spectraloverlap
cannotbebroken by column-wisematrix augmentation.

Time-wise(row-wise)augmentedmatrices(Table 3) Time-wise(row-wise)augmentedmatrices
aredecomposed into an augmentedST matrix, which consistsof independent matrices of spectral
profiles,andan individual C matrix. A mixture of two simultaneouskinetic processes,whereeach
reagentandits product concentrationsarelinearly dependent owing to the kinetic reaction,givesa
rank-deficient C matrix. Consequently,the rank of the row-wise augmentedD matrix cannotbe
higherthanthat of the rank-deficient C matrix. It canbe concludedthat when row augmentation is
performed,the rankdeficiencycaused by closure is not broken.

In time-wise augmentation, two species are the sameif they have the same kinetic profile.
Consequently, with trilinearity betweenrunsthe total number of differentspeciesis four (expected
rankequalsfour for full-rankmatrices).However, for non-trilinear datatheexpectedrankincreasesto
six or eight for full-rank matrices, depending on the number of runsof individual kinetic processes
(eachindividualkinetic processimplies theinclusionof two newkinetic profiles,thatof thereagent
andthat of the product)included in the augmentedmatrix.

The rank valuesobtained for the time-wise augmented matrices in the different casesare lower
than the expectedrank valuesin the absenceof rank deficiencies, both in the presenceand in the

Table3. Rankanalysisof row-wiseaugmenteddatamatricesfor simulatedkinetic processes:D, datamatrix of
systemconsistingof two kinetic processes(1 and 2); D1, datamatrix of systemconsistingof single kinetic

process1; D2, datamatrix of systemconsistingof singlekinetic process2

Spectral
overlap

Concentration
overlap Trilinearitya [D,D1] [D,D1,D2]

CaseI No No Yes 3 3
No 4 5

CaseII No Yes Yes 2 2
No 3 4

CaseIII Yes No Yes 3 3
No 3 4

CaseIV Yes Yes Yes 2 2
No 3 4

a Trilinearity is presentwhenthe rateconstantfor a certainkinetic processis invariantbetweenmatrices.On theotherhand,
thereis no trilinearity whenthe rateconstantfor a certainkinetic processchangesbetweenmatrices.
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absenceof trilinearity. Themathematicalproofof therankvaluesobtainedfor thedifferentrow-wise
augmented matrices is included in the Appendix. In the casesin which there is no spectral overlap
(CasesI andII), therankof therow-wiseaugmentedmatricesis understoodby lookingat therankof
the related matrices C. For trilinear systems the rank of matrix C is equalto R� 1, where R is the
numberof independent reactionsin the system(i.e. the number of different rate constantsin the
system). Thus in the presenceof trilinearity the rank is threewhen the rate constantsof the two
reactionsaredifferent (CaseI) andtwo when therateconstants of thetwo reactionsareequal(Case
II), independentlyof thenumber of individualrunsincluded in theaugmentedmatrix. In contrast,in
theabsenceof trilinearity thereis anincrease in therankof oneunit for eachindividualmatrix added
to thesystem, although therank is still lower thanthatexpected in theabsenceof rankdeficiencies.

From all these studiesit canbe concludedthat in the simulatedsystemsanalysedin this paper,
wavelength-wiseaugmentationis thebestprocedureto break therankdeficienciescaused by closure
and concentration overlap,wheneverthe spectralresponsesare independent for every component
presentin thesystem(thereis nospectraloverlap). Ontheotherhand,time-wiseaugmentationcannot
provide full-rank augmented matrices in any of the analysedcases,sincethe reaction dependence
between the components of the system(closure) takes place in the time direction. Furthermore, the
rank of the time-wise augmentedmatricesis highly affected by the lack of tril inearity in the data.
Sincethelackof trilinearity is only introducedin theconcentrationprofiles(thespectralprofileshave
beenconsideredto bealwaysinvariant between runs),it doesnot affect therankof thewavelength-
wiseaugmentedmatrices.

Realdatasets

Table 4 shows the singular values obtainedfor eachindividual kinetic data matrix of the NQS
decomposition process.For all of them,only two largeror significant contributionswereobserved.
They could be attributed to the presence of an initial NQS speciesand of its corresponding
decomposition product formedover time. However,according to theacid–base equilibriumof NQS
knownfrom previousstudies,29 for thekinetic run developedat pH valuesaround pKa (datasetR2),
two initial NQSspecies(theacidic andthebasicone)shouldbepresentandeachoneshouldsufferits
owndegradation process(seeFigure2).Thereforefor thiskineticsystemtherealnumberof chemical
componentspresentis four, althoughonly two significant contributionsaredetectedby rankanalysis.
Thereagent is a mixtureof theacidicandthebasicform of NQS,andthedecomposition productis
alsoamixtureof anacidicandabasic form. Thetwo formsof thereagentarelinkedby anacid–base
equilibriumandsoarethoseof thedecomposition product. Furthermore,sincethepH is keptconstant
along the whole run, the proportionbetween acidic and basicforms is constrained to be constant
alongtherun for boththereagentandthedecomposition product.Consequently, thecomposition of

Table4.Rankanalysisof individualandaugmenteddatamatricesfor NQSdecompositionatdifferentpH values:
R1, kinetic run at pH 9⋅4; R2, kinetic run at pH 10⋅5; R3, kinetic run at pH 13⋅3

R1 R2 R3 [R1;R2] [R2;R3] [R1,R2] [R2,R3] [R1,R2,R3]

15⋅7573 16⋅4196 14⋅8729 22⋅5529 21⋅8443 22⋅7459 22⋅1465 27⋅1750
0⋅8854 1⋅0251 0⋅5954 3⋅2878 3⋅8102 1⋅4974 1⋅2899 1⋅5884
0⋅0870 0⋅0575 0⋅0400 0⋅4603 0⋅5605 0⋅3783 0⋅2860 0⋅5350
0⋅0103 0⋅0064 0⋅0259 0⋅2795 0⋅4565 0⋅0345 0⋅0456 0⋅1060
0⋅0044 0⋅0060 0⋅0094 0⋅0723 0⋅0293 0⋅0074 0⋅0407 0⋅0482

0⋅0550 0⋅0161 0⋅0065 0⋅0066 0⋅0081
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the reagent is constantduring the whole run and so is that of the product. This system is
mathematically equivalentto thatof amixtureof two independent decompositionprocessesthathave
equalrateconstants (CaseII of thesimulateddata),which impliesthatboththeproportionof thetwo
reagentsandthatof thetwo productsarekeptconstantduringtheprocess.Thustheconclusionsabout
rankaugmentationobtained for the simulatedCaseII canbe extendedto this real system.

In orderto achieverankaugmentation of this rank-deficientdatamatrix,asimultaneousanalysisof
thematriceswhichcontainkinetic runsof thesamesystematdifferentpH valueswascarried out.The
studywasperformedon column-wiseaugmentedmatrices,sinceit hasalreadybeenshown for Case
II of the simulated systemsthat full- rank augmentationcan be achievedby column-wise matrix
augmentation (in thespectralorder).However, in orderto evaluatewhether thedataaretrilinear or
not, therow-wiseaugmentedmatriceshavealsobeenanalysed. Resultsobtainedin therankanalysis
of the column-wiseand row-wise datamatrices are also shown in Table 4. Rank analysis of the
column-wiseaugmentedmatriceswhichcontain thatof themixtureandonewith asinglekinetic run
(that of the acidic form, augmentedmatrix [R2;R1], or that of the basic form, augmentedmatrix
[R2;R3]) indicatesthatin bothcasestherankdeficiencyis succesfully broken.Ontheotherhand,rank
analysisof the row-wise [R2,R1], [R2,R3] and [R2,R1,R3] gives a value of three, threeand four
respectively, which agreeswith a systemin which the rateconstants vary from run to run (lack of
trilinearity, CaseII; seeTable3).Fromtheseresults it canbeconcludedthattherateconstantschange
betweenexperimentsat differentpH valuesandtherefore that thesystemlacksa trilinear structure.

Kinetic interpre tation of rank analysis results

TheNQSdecompositionin aqueousmedium is producedby thesubstitution of thesulphonategroup
in NQS by hydroxide ion (seeFigure2). Therefore this decomposition is expected to be a process
which depends on both the concentrationsof NQSandhydroxideions,andthe decompositionrate
canbe expressed

d[NQS]/dt � ÿk�NQS�n�OH�m �1�
wheren andm arethe partial kinetic orderswith respect to NQSandOH respectively.

Sinceduringeachkinetic run thepH wasbufferedin orderto keepit constantduringtheprocess,
the OH concentration did not vary in the run, and underthese circumstancesequation (1) can be
rewrittenas

d[NQS]/dt � ÿk0�NQS�n �2�
wherek' is a pseudoconstantwhich depends on the concentration of hydroxide.

Therankresultsobtained arein agreementwith theproposedkinetic model (equation (1)), which
showsthedependenceof thedecomposition processon thehydroxideconcentration(i.e. on thepH).
Therefore thepseudoconstantin equation (2) will changefrom run to runandsowill theshapeof the
kinetic profiles(lack of trilinearity).

Speciesresolution

Individual rank analysis of matricesR1, R2 and R3 showed that in the three cases only two
components can be resolved. The kinetic profiles and the pure UV spectraobtainedfrom the
individual ALS curveresolution treatment of thesematricesareshown in Figure4. MatricesR1 and
R3 wereobtainedat pH valueswherea singleinitial NQSspeciespredominatedin thesolution (the
acidicor thebasiconerespectively). Thustheseindividualmatricesarefull rank,andfull recoveryof
thekineticprofilesis achievedfor thesematrices.Ontheother hand,matrixR2 is rank-deficient,since
it correspondedto an initial mixture of the two species(acidic and basic).Although it is a rank-
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deficientsystem,all theconstraints describedfor theanalysis of a singlematrix canstill beapplied.
Only two concentrationprofilesareresolved for thissystem, whicharerelatedrespectively to a linear
combination of the concentration profiles of the acidic and basic speciesof the reagent, whose
composition is constantalongtheprocess,andto alinearcombinationof theconcentrationprofilesof
thetwo degradation products,whosecomposition is alsokeptconstant.Thusthereagentmixturehas

Figure4.Kinetic profiles(a1– a3)andpurespectra(b1– b3)recoveredin individualanalysisof matricesR1 (pH
9⋅4), R2 (pH 10⋅5) andR3 (pH 13⋅3) by multivariatecurveresolution.Speciesassignment:i, initial NQSspecies;

f, NQSdecompositionproduct
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anassociatedUV spectrumthatis a linearcombinationof thosecorrespondingto theacidic andbasic
speciesof NQS.SincetheindividualUV spectraarepositive in all theworking wavelengthrange, so
is thatof themixture.Thesame conclusion canbededuced for theUV spectrumassociatedwith the
productmixture.Thus the constraint of positivity in both the spectralandconcentrationorderscan
alsobeapplied to this rank-deficient system.

In orderto obtainthe correct resolution of matrix R2, i.e. to evaluatethe contribution of the two
initial formsandof thetwo degradation products,asimultaneousanalysisof datamatricesR1, R2 and
R3 was carriedout. Column-wise matrix augmentation was usedto eliminate the rank deficiency
presentin thissystem.Figure5 showstheconcentrationprofilesandindividualspectraobtainedfrom
the analysisof the full-rank augmented matrix. In this case, resolution is accomplishedfor all the
compoundsin thedifferentkinetic runs.For thekinetic runR2 thefirst concentrationprofile thatwas
obtained in theindividualanalysisis now resolved into two: thatof theacidicNQSform andthatof
the basicNQS form. The same happens with the concentration profiles of the two decomposition
products. Thefour spectraobtainedcorrespondto those of theacidicandbasicNQSreagentspecies
andto thoseof theacidic andbasicdegradationproducts,andtheycoincidewith thespectraobtained
from the individual analysisof matrices R1 andR3 (seeFigure 4). Sinceat the threeworking pH
valuesthereis a lack of selectivity over thewholemonitoredtime interval (whenthemonitoring of
theprocessbegins,thereis alreadyacertainamountof decompositionproduct, andwhenmonitoring
is stopped,it cannotbe assured that the processhasalreadyfinished),both rotational andintensity
ambiguitiescanstill bepresentin theresults.Owing to thepossiblepresenceof theseambiguities,the
concentration profilesobtained should be considered asa qualitative picture of the evolutionof the

Figure5. Kinetic profiles(a1– a3)andpurespectra(b) recoveredin simultaneousanalysisof wavelength-wise
augmentedmatrix [R1;R2;R3] by multivariatecurveresolution.Speciesassignment:1, acidic NQSspecies;2,

basicNQSspecies;3, acidic NQSdecompositionproduct;4, basicNQSdecompositionproduct
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differentspecieswith time underthedifferentpH conditions.However, semiquantitative results can
still be extracted from theseprofiles.For the reagent, its pKa value hasbeencalculatedfrom the
concentrationprofilesobtained for theacidicandbasicspeciesof thereagentataworking pH valueof
10⋅5 (seeFigure5(a2)).A pKa valueof around 10⋅7 hasbeenobtained, which agreeswith the one
obtained from the literature.29 Furthermore,from the concentration profilesobtained for the acidic
andbasicspeciesof thedecomposition product (Figure5(a2)),thepKa valueof this productcanalso
becalculated:pKa� 10⋅4.ThispKa valueis similar to thatalreadyknownfor theinitial NQSreagent,
as expected owing to the high structural similarity between the reagentand the decomposition
product.

CONCLUSIONS

The resolution of simulated mixtures of two first-order kinetic processes in the presenceof rank
deficienciescausedby closure andrankoverlapin any of the two orders (time or spectra)hasbeen
analysed. Therankdeficiencycausedby closureandrankoverlapin theconcentrationprofilescanbe
successfully eliminated by analysing an augmented wavelength-wise matrix which contains the
individualmatrix of themixtureandthe individualmatrix of a single kinetic process.However,this
matrix augmentation cannot break the rank deficiency causedby spectral overlap. It has been
demonstrated that the rank deficiencydue to spectral overlap can only be broken by time-wise
augmentation. Consequently,both typesof matrix augmentation should be considered in order to
completely eliminate rank deficiencies. Further work is being carried out in relation to the
simultaneousstudy of bothrow- andcolumn-wiseaugmentedmatrices in orderto achieveresolution
of differentrank-deficient systems.

The conclusionsobtained from the simulatedsystems havebeenextrapolatedto anexperimental
case:thekinetic decompositionof NQS.Resolution of therankdeficientkinetic process(carriedout
at a pH valueat which NQSis partially dissociated)hasbeenachievedby wavelength-wisematrix
augmentation.Fromtheconcentrationprofilesobtainedat this pH condition, it hasbeenpossible to
extract thermodynamic information related to acidic constantsfor both the NQS reagent and its
decomposition product.

APPENDIX: RANK AUGMENTATION BY MATRIX AUGMENTATION. COMBINED
EFFECTS: CLOSEDREACTION SYSTEMS, RANK OVERLAP AND NON-TRILINEARITY

Theeffectof matrix augmentation(bothcolumn-wiseandrow-wise) in rankaugmentationis studied
for the four situationsanalysedin the paper.

Two simple kinetic reactionsarestudied:

reaction1 A ! B �3�
reaction2 C! D �4�

Let usassumethatmatrixD1 correspondsto thesimultaneousstudy of thetwo reactionsandcanbe
initially expressed asthe sumof four rank-onecontributions,i.e.

D1 � ca1sT
a � cb1sT

b � cc1sT
c � cd1sT

d �5�
andthat matrix D2 correspondsto the study of only onekinetic reaction,i.e.

D2 � ca2sT
a � cb2sT

b �6�
whereca, cb, cc andcd aretheconcentrationsof speciesA, B, C andD respectively andsa, sb, sc andsd

are their corresponding spectra. Subindices 1 and 2 refer to matrices D1 and D2 respectively. In
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expressions(5) and(6) it hasbeenassumedthatthespectraof thecommonspeciesarethesamein all
the individual datamatrices.

The column-wiseaugmentedmatrix [D1;D2] canbe expressed as

�D1; D2� � �ca1; ca2�sT
a � �cb1; cb2�sT

b � �cc1; 0�sT
c � �cd1; 0�sT

d �7�
where0 is a columnvectorof zeros.This column-wiseaugmentedmatrix is rank four.

The row-wiseaugmentedmatrix [D1,D2] canbe expressed as

�D1;D2� � ca1�sT
a ; 0

T� � cb1�sT
b ; 0

T� � cc1�sT
c ; 0

T� � cd1�sT
d ; 0

T� � ca2�0T; sT
a � � cb2�0T; sT

b � �8�
This row-wiseaugmentedmatrix is ranksix.

In thepresenceof trilinearity the following expressionsarefulfilled for theconcentrationprofiles
of the same speciesin different datamatrices:

ca2� kaca1; cb2 � kbcb1 �9�
whereka andkb arescalars.

Introducing the trilinearity constraint, expressions(7) and(8) aretransformedinto

�D1; D2� � �ca1; kaca1�sT
a � �cb1; kbcb1�sT

b � �cc1; 0�sT
c � �cd1; 0�sT

d �10�

�D1;D2� � ca1�sT
a ; kasT

a � � cb1�sT
b ; kbsT

b � � cc1�sT
c ; 0

T� � cd1�sT
d ; 0

T� �11�
In trilinear systems bothcolumn-wiseandrow-wise augmentedmatrices arerank four. Conversely,
whentrilinearity is notpresent,therankof therow-wiseaugmentedmatrix increasesto six (equation
(8)), while the rankof the column-wiseaugmentedmatrix is still four (equation (7)). Therefore the
rank of the row-wise augmentedmatrix is ‘in excess’ with respect to the numberof chemical
components of the system.

CaseI. Rank deficiencycausedby closure

The two closureconditions for the first matrix are

tab11� ca1� cb1 �12�
tcd11� cc1� cd1 �13�

andthe closurecondition for the secondmatrix is

tab21� ca2� cb2 �14�
wheretab1, tcd1 and tab2 arescalars, 1 is a columnvector of onesand

tab1� kxtcd1� kytab2 �15�
Because of the two closureconditions,matrix D1 is rank-deficient andits rank is three(seetext and
References 24, 25 and34, rank=NR�1=3). On theother hand,matrix D2 is full rankandits rank is
two (seetext andReferences 24, 25 and34, rank=NR�1=2).

Column-wisematrix augmentation

Whenthe closureconstraints areincluded, expression(7) is transformedinto

�D1; D2� � �ca1; ca2�sT
a � ��tab11ÿ ca1�; �tab21ÿ ca2��sT

b � �cc1; 0�sT
c � ��tcd11ÿ cc1�; 0�sT

d �16�
This expressionis valid for both tril inear and non-trilinear systems.The rank of the augmented
column-wisematrix in thepresenceof closureis four,equalto thenumberof chemical componentsin
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the system. Thus total resolution of the systemwill be possible.

Row-wisematrix augmentation

In the presenceof closurethe row-wiseaugmentedmatrix canbewritten asfollows.

Trilinear systems Equation (11) is now

�D1;D2� � ca1��sT
a ; kasT

a � ÿ �sT
b ; kbsT

b �� � cc1��sT
c ; 0

T� ÿ �sT
d ; 0

T�� � tab11��sT
b ; kbsT

b � � �kxsT
d ; 0

T�� �17�
The resulting row-wise augmented matrix is rank three, lower than the number of chemical
components in the system(rank deficiency).Total resolution of the systemwill not bepossible.

Non-trilinearsystems Equation(8) is now

�D1;D2� � ca1��sT
a ; 0

T� ÿ �sT
b ; 0

T�� � cc1��sT
c ; 0

T� ÿ �sT
d ; 0

T�� � ca2��0T; sT
a � ÿ �0T; sT

b ��
� tab11��sT

b ; 0
T� � �kxsT

d ; 0
T� � �0T; kysT

b �� �18�
Theresultingrow-wise augmentedmatrix is rankfour, equalto thenumberof chemicalcomponents
in thesystem.However, theresolved profileswill notbethetruespeciesprofiles,butacombinationof
them.

CaseII. Rank deficiencycausedby closure and by rank overlap in concentration profiles

It is assumedthatthereis rankoverlapin theconcentrationprofilesbetweenthetwo reagents(A and
C) andbetweenthetwo products(B andD). Accordingly, thefollowing expressionscanbewritten:

cc1 � �ca1; cd1 � �cb1 �19�
This correspondsto the casewhere the two kinetic processeshavethe samerateconstant.

Column-wisematrix augmentation

If the rankoverlapsituation (equation(19)) is included, expression(16) is transformedinto

�D1; D2� � �ca1; ca2�sT
a � ��tab11ÿ ca1�; �tab21ÿ ca2��sT

b � ��ca1; 0�sT
c � ��tcd11ÿ �ca1�; 0�sT

d �20�
The column-wiseaugmentedmatrix is rank four. Total resolution of the systemis possible.

Row-wisematrix augmentation

Trilinear systems If the rank overlap situation (equation (19)) is included,expression (17) is
transformedinto

�D1;D2� � ca1f�sT
a ; kasT

a � ÿ �sT
b ; kbsT

b � � ���sT
c ; 0� ÿ �sT

d ; 0
T��g � tab11��sT

b ; kbsT
b � � �kxsT

d ; 0
T�� �21�

The augmentedmatrix is rank two andtotal resolution of the systemis not possible.

Non-trilinearsystems

�D1;D2� � ca1f�sT
a ; 0

T� ÿ �sT
b ; 0

T� � ���sT
c ; 0

T� ÿ �sT
d ; 0

T��g � ca2��0T; sT
a � ÿ �0T; sT

b ��
� tab11��sT

b ; 0
T� � �kxsT

d ; 0
T� � �0T; kysT

b �� �22�
The augmentedmatrix is rank threeandtotal resolution of the system is not possible.
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CaseIII. Rank deficiencycausedby closure and by rank overlap in spectral profi les

An overlapin thespectral profilesbetweenthetwo reagents(A andC) andbetween thetwo products
(B andD) is consideredin this case.Accordingly, the following expressionscanbe written:

sT
a � sT

c ; sT
b � sT

d �23�

Column-wisematrix augmentation

If therankoverlapconstraint in thespectralprofilesis included, expression(16) is transformedinto

�D1; D2� � ��cal; ca2� � �cc1; 0��sT
a � ���tab11ÿ ca1�; �tab21ÿ ca2�� � ��tcd11ÿ cc1�; 0��sT

b �24�
The augmentedmatrix is rank two. Total resolution of the system is not possible.

Row-wisematrix augmentation

Tril inear systems If rank overlapin the spectralprofiles is now considered, expression(17) is
transformed into

�D1;D2� � cal��sT
a ; kasT

a � ÿ �sT
b ; kbsT

b �� � ccl��sT
a ; 0

T� ÿ �sT
b ; 0

T�� � tab11��sT
b ; kbsT

b � � �kxsT
b ; 0

T�� �25�
The rank of the row-wiseaugmentedmatrix is three.Total resolution of the systemis not possible.
Thehigher rankof this augmentedmatrix compared with thecolumn-wiseaugmentedoneis dueto
the breakingof the rank deficiencycaused by rank overlapin the spectral profileswhen row-wise
augmentation is performed.

Non-trilin ear systems

�D1;D2� � �cal � ccl���sT
a ; 0

T� ÿ �sT
b ; 0

T�� � ca2��0T; sT
a � ÿ �0T; sT

b �� � tab11��sT
b ; 0

T� � �kxsT
b ; 0

T� � �0T; kysT
b ��
�26�

The rank of the row-wiseaugmentedmatrix is three.Total resolution of the systemis not possible.

CaseIV. Rank deficiencycausedby closure and by rank overlap in concentration and
spectral profi les

Considering closureandrank overlapin both the concentrationandspectralprofiles,the following
expressions canbeeasilydeduced.

Column-wisematrix augmentation

�D1; D2� � ��ca1; ca2� � ��ca1; 0��sT
a � ���tab11ÿ ca1�; �tab21ÿ ca2�� � ��tcd11ÿ �ca1�; 0��sT

b �27�
Therankof thecolumn-wiseaugmentedmatrix is two. Total resolution of thesystemis notpossible.

Row-wisematrix augmentation

Tril inear system

�D1;D2� � ca1f�sT
a ; kasT

a � ÿ �sT
b ; kbsT

b � � ���sT
a ; 0

T� ÿ �sT
b ; 0

T��g � tab11��sT
b ; kbsT

b � � �kxsT
b ; 0

T�� �28�
The rankof the augmentedmatrix is two. Total resolution of the systemis not possible.
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Non-trilinearsystem

�D1;D2� � ca1�1� ����sT
a ; 0

T� ÿ �sT
b ; 0

T�� � ca2��0T; sT
a � ÿ �0T; sT

b �� � tab1��sT
b ; 0

T� � �kxsT
b ; 0

T� � �0T; kysT
b ��
�29�

The rankof the augmentedmatrix is three.Total resolution of the systemis not possible.

Theexpressionsdeducedin thisappendix allow usto find out in whatsituationsfull rankrecovery
of rank-deficient systemsis achievedby datamatrix augmentation.In casesof full rankrecovery the
resolution of thespeciesprofileswill bepossible.However, in thesecasesthetotal resolution of the
systemis determinedby other datastructure aspects suchas local rank,26 the presenceor not of
trilinearity, the resolution methodusedor the presenceof noise.

In cases where full rank recovery is not possible by data matrix augmentationand thus rank
deficiencystill persists,partialresolution of someof thespeciescanstill bepossible.Theexpressions
deduced in the appendix can help to infer which profiles could be recovered using a resolution
method.
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